Junior Clinic & Lesson Schedule

Future Hitters
M,T,W (ages 4-5)
11:00 – 11:30 am
$7 per session $70 for eleven sessions
Introductory class for children to learn the basic fundamentals of tennis in a fun atmosphere. Kids will work on hand/eye coordination, footwork, and racquet/ball control.

Tiny Hitters M,T,W (ages 6-7)
11:00 – 11:30 am
$7 per session $70 for eleven sessions
Introductory class for children to continue to work on the basic fundamentals and develop consistency in a fun environment. We will have drills and competitive games using particular shots.

Hitters M,T,W (ages 8-10)
11:00am – 12:00pm
$15 per session $150 for eleven sessions
This class teaches the basic fundamentals to tennis juniors ages 8-10. Players will learn in a fun environment, combining drills, rallying, match play & games.

Big Hitters M,T,W (ages 11-13)
1:00 – 2:00 pm
$15 per session $150 for eleven sessions
This class is for those players who are looking to learn more than just the basics, but are not quite ready for the junior varsity & varsity classes. Match play, rallying, court knowledge and consistency are the main focuses of this class.

JV M,T,W (ages 14-18)
1:00 – 2:30 pm
$21 per session $210 for eleven sessions
JV is for those players who are looking to play high school tennis. We will train in a high intensity environment emphasizing consistency in competitive situations, concentration, strategy, and use of spins.

Varsity M,T,W
$21 per session $210 for eleven sessions
This class is for those players who are playing competitively for their high school team or who are assigned to the class by Shane. These classes will help these players prepare for their high school and tournament season. We will continue to build strength based on the standards of high performance tennis.

Junior Tennis Rewards
- Free T-shirt with the purchase of tennis package or attend eleven tennis clinic sessions.
- Free Hat with purchase of second tennis package.

Special Tennis Events

June 21st Tennis Kids Night 5:30 - 8:00 pm
June 28th Tennis Kids Night 5:30 - 8:00 pm
July 12th Jr. Tennis Carnival 5:30 - 8:00 pm
July 26th-27th Sr. Tennis Campout 8:00 pm – 9:00 am
(August 2nd possible make up date for Carnival and Sr. Campout)

New Family Tennis Clinics

Family Tennis clinics is an opportunity for the whole family to come out and enjoy tennis for an hour. There will be drills and games for the whole family to enjoy. All clinics will begin at 9:00 am and will go for an hour on the following dates:

June
1st
22nd
29th
July
13th
20th

8:00 am Early Bird Class M, W, F $15 per Session
This class is available for the family with a busy schedule. Tennis players will be divided by skill level. Please sign up in advance at least the day before

All members and guests need to sign in at the tennis pro-shop before entering the courts.
Ball Machine is available for use at anytime for a $5.00 charge for one hour. Charge for guests at the tennis courts is $8.00.

To Receive notifications about events
Please Sign-up on Remind. See back for details
Private Tennis Lessons

Private Tennis lessons are available to members at the country club. Shane and any of staff are available to provide individual and group lessons. Rates vary, depending on length and number of individuals taking lessons. Please contact a staff member at the tennis courts and will be more than willing to set up time and provide additional info.

Note: Private Tennis Lessons will not be scheduled during junior tennis clinics.

May 26th  Memorial Day Jr. Tennis Round Robin (Ages 11 & up)  1:00 pm
June 7th   Jr. French Open  (Ages 11 & up)     1:00 pm
June 28th  Junior Doubles Championship (Ages 10 & up)
           Junior Mini Tennis Championship (Ages 4 -10)   1:00 pm
July 12th  Wimbledon Junior Open (Ages 11 & up)  1:00 pm
July 27th  Jr. Club Championship  (Ages 11 & up) 9:00 am
August 3rd Parent/Child Tennis Round Robin  9:00 am